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Wiggins. managers of West KenThe •Phils blasted 13- hits, be
July 11th -at the Shelter House on plate-fish fry to defray expenses er, David Crick. Don Marine. Teddy Potts. Hugh Outtand, David Hull 'mut __Mjsehael Partners 'Junior
In Little League gathes last
tucky and Pennyrile REA.
-Than the 14-hit--attack by the Kentucky Lake.
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_Company
ttle
farm
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and
'Utilities
adviser
.of Lt. Gee, Harry Leg. Whterfield.'s ' Star Campers. and (hack Bill Paden, Kentucky
Relph McKnichee Chief ,Teet night the A's defeated the Cards
. losers. It: Edwards was credited
Relatives and frientis are urged
Cece
against' campneseeedectrical instructor.; Mni Barletta Weather. home ,Slemonstratien agent; Mrs. Sheriv.ext Dentorertratinn Branch. Agricultur7-5 behind the pitching of
-' with the win and- Byerly wog to. attend with ae_baeket sty.. letring • gubernatorial race.
Bert T. -Combms wee set for 3 Potts, Mrs. Cecil Like and Mrs. -Richard Schneider:leaders; Janet Like and 'Donna Huth Grestati, al -Ftelatipne Division TVA. Knox- Garland. It -was a chase genie but
saddled with the loss Phil hitting
p.m. today at' the Kcenland Rice Gold Medal winners; Mary Beth Bezzell, Bronze, Medal' winnetten Don Snyder, camp Manager, and ville and la W Edmonds. manager a big fourth inning for the A's
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_ _ -•
Glenn Simms, amocierte temerity ingeht.
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.R Edward.
- An estimated 1.000 to 1.500 perlucky Cooperative, Murray will put down a' Card rally in both
IP. Edwards a double and a single,
Two hundred and . Seventy-five James Hite. Mike Middletai, all -nanerea Suet-u, Cynthia Grin n- 'oleo he am the program
sons were expected to Ttend the
the fifth and sixth innings.
' Ronnie Danner "a double rend a
fish .fry, according to Ed Roberts. members of 4-H Clubs in -Trigg, from Trigg totinty:' apei Gary field, Glenda Sue. C mpton. ,KathSexton and Stalls led the "Athor Frank J. Welch. Dean anti
singles. ruid -Robertson with two
n Lee, Deborah' Lee Dibble Ilthickeihr
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Geiry Ciseesn. Richard Rice, Taney Julia Boyd..Kathy --Madrey.
Progress in prospect for lected doubles for the Cards.
on
lick • With two doubles and 3 the appointment of Trellis "Red'; •
Coon- Pitman. Trudy, Lilly, Dianne Wil- the Valley Area.
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single, Gibbs thile. singles. Geo. Seaford as at member Ord its serv- the Democratic gubernatorial nom' Aceompanyistr them were their Barnes. all fromaCalloway
son. Marsha etieridore Norma Jean
in the 'May primary left home demoriatration agents,. COlin- ty„
•
A large attendance. is expected downed the Nat's 9-1 as Teny
gan two singles and Byerly with ice department. Mr. Seaford was inalion
The camp staff • included Don Lamb. Becky elepuise Mcore. Mar- 'ter the eventformerly employed by . the J. T. a reported $180.000 deficit in the ty agents _and adult 4-H leaders.
Thomas hurled a no-hitter altwo singles.
campaign fr.
'the camp program Included swim- Snyder, manager; Geedon Hen - ilyn H;mkirus. Connie tiopkins. Sue
Hale Motor Sales.
he walked eleven men.
though
B a rb a r a Brown,
ming, group games, handicrafts, shaw. assistant manage r: Ray Ellen
Seats rd is a well known mechThomas 'came theough in the
boating, insteucti n in electrieity. Stone, • waterfrdnt director: James Jeanie Brewer. Piimelia; Schroadanic with sevenal years of experclutch with men on and made
casting nd hunters sefety. vesper Inman. assistant wateefront di- Cr, Catherine Berry, Shirely Sue
ience. He invites his friends to
some good • fielding plays to get
r Drake. bontinzt• Stubblefield. Janis S uthard, Shaservice, flag exercises and evening nnetnr: W i
visit him n his new location.
e
out of trouble
programs. A cook-out was he
Phil*. Lilly. song- .learler: Aide, ma' Weirdo/1, Patsy Hendon. Jere
Stitrting Monday. July 13th the
B. Miller- yeas the eleading hitter
The meeting place of the Cfsi- Wednesday night and Thursday Jollye folk games: Mrs. Iva Ladd. niter %Lew. Judy Ann Cdopete Murray City Park directoe will for the Cubs with three VI4Mlis
FIVE DAY FORECAST
lowmy'Cbunty Coin Club has beia was visitors night and
the tre- dietitian: Glen Sims, dean of men; epaeron• Story. Marita Everts. -Che- supervise recreational skating from which included two double* end
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United Press International
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Temperatures for changed for the July 14 meeting. ditional 4-H •Caridlelighting ccri- Dean • .R per, dean , of seinen: ryl .Farris. Carolyn Wilson. Evelyn R:30 p.m. In 8 p.m. on Monday a single Thomas and MnfInrrimn
_
Fair
Normally meeting at the Murray mony. Awards to outstanding cam- Martha Bertram. ecreation; Bar- Donelsole, Pat Dill. Louis Tipten. add Thursday.
the five - day period. Thursday
two hits each. Colson .
picked
skies end. W.11-171 temperatures' to- through Monday:, Continued rath- Electric Eyetem building, the club- pers were presented at the close letta. Wrather. hanticraft: Graham Mary Beth Mizzen, Janet Like,
A strip will be blocked off on anti West each had a double for
ward.; Wilkins.,candlelighting: W: C. Pa- Donna Ruth, Grogan, Harry -rat- 10th etart adjacent to' the park the Cube.
day. tonight and Thursday. High' ei:-Zalintlins Thursday and Friday Will meet next Tuesday upstairs of camp Friday. Eleitric
be in
went to Jeff Davis. Mike Reid, don, Kentucky Utilities Company tem .n. William Ross. Michael during these hours. Children on- . The Tittle League
•
tuenteatecotter Saturday 'or eSunday in the new city hall.
e today 92. low tonight 63.
All members are urged to take Larry Smiley. Mike Pitman. Ric- farm •se,rvice adviser, elect rirtity. Johnson. Webby Dodd, Danny Mc- der 8 years ef age will not be ricilon again. Thursday night itild
with temperatures expected to avCa Sutton, superintendert Kee!, Glen Young, Glen Dale admitted unless they • know how local rank are urged to be on hand
eaTerreperatures at 5:30 a.m. c.d.t.: erage .ont• to three ,degrees below note of -this cheonge in place of key Bowden. Billy Rowland-, Jim- and
65. Bowling, Green 61, the state normal of 77 degrees. meeting and, I.. advise other inter- my Dean Turberille, Cord n Od- .Mrs. Eudenh Perry. K. M. home James. Joe Geurin. David • Crick. tot'sikate Both Children and Mutts to support their favorite team
om. Billy Johnson. Larry Roberts. economist, eithiducted an electric Jimmy Russell, Glenn Simms. Bar- may take part in this prolgram.
Lexington 61. Paducah 62, London Rainfan will average one-half to ested persona.
The Little League 'boys will pro._
It ie hoped that nature meetinee Larry peath, Jerry Heath. Jimmy .egisxice demonstration on Wednea- letta Wrather, Mrs. Cecil Like. - Thas is a trI21 pro:ram. If inter- vide • interest .and exciteinent fer
61, Cavington 63. and Hopkinsville one inch occurriflig as.shoWers and
Mrs. Sherwood Potts. And Mrs. est is high it will continue through all' with good hitting. pitching and
scattered thundershowers Friday may be ,held in the Electric Plant Vaughn. Steve Coltharp. all (roes dey afternoon.
02.
Carloveay Countnins there were Richard Schroder.
bialding as ustial.
Graves County: Richard T,ectford,
and possibly Saturday.
Evansville, Ind. 63.
the sammer,
fielding.
•••••••11,111.,
A program building and bugct
planning workshop on a district
level will be held Ur Woman's
sion to assist with the
Societies of Christian Service of
tation of schools there and to aid the Paris DTrrict next week, it
ine the realignment 01 educational is being_ announced. today. •
objectives with special emphasis
The - meeting will: be held at
on rural education.
the Methodist Church in- Cottage
1940, Dr. Woods served as a Grove, Tenn., next TUesday. July
member of the White House Con- 14. from 10:00 a.m. to' 200 p.m.
ference on children in a demo- Thoge attending are eetee.1 to
cracy, and in recent years live bring a sack lunch. and drinks
successfully handled the fealowing will be furoisteed
-ili: consultant" to the church."
aPPoinrmer
In charge of the program will
advisory cammission of the council on National Defense. director be Mrs. George Overby rf Murof the war training program in- ray, Dieter-et Vice-President, andKentucky. and a member of the ,Mrs. A. F. Doran. also of Wiley
nation4I advisory committee on 'District "Treasurer,
vocational war training for outAll 'welnan's societies of the
of-scb. ol youth.
district are asked to send deleDr. Woods was designated "Man eates to the workshop. Especially
breed to attend are the e icepresident, treasurers, and members
of the program and finance committees.
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the lib
Second Class Matter
guest
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier m idurras, per week 7.e, per
on the
alonth fint In Calloway and acinnning counties, per year,
e.seLunchi
s. here, 55.50.
the n
&recut
.'clock
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Fred Haney Says He Will Go With The Same Players In The
Second All-Star Game Set For August 3rd In Los Angeles
---- lay LEO

H. PETERSEN
Don - Drysdale. who had pitched
Haney came in WW1 Aninnelit With the count three and two,
UPI Sports Editor
three perfect innings. ,
who walked pinch - hitter Roy, Kuenti popped out and it was all
'PITTSBURGH UPS - Fred HaShortstop Ern.. Banks g.ceted Sievers but then gat pinch-hitter over.
Gent
ney, manager of the 'victor.aus AL pitcher Jim Bunning with his Sherrn Lollar to ground into a
tian .
National Leaguers, is going to go sec,ond doubts of_ the game'ln_thea force play. For. pitching to thole
home
with—the same Players in the ' seventh. Catcher Del Crandall 'two batters. the San Francisco
IMPROVEMENTS
AUTHORIZED
ROT WEATHER HAZARD
Sr.. 11
second AT1-Star game at Los An- getting his first- All-Star hit in Giants' southpaw picked up the
.NEW YORK ;in - Toe Bronx
the or
geles Aug, 3 because he feels they the three games in which he has victory.
$130,5QP
New School Buildings
Zoo announced Monday that. it's
be ge
arei strong enou ,h t .,- win again. , appeared, singled and Banks sem=
• Mrs
Planning Commission with Professional
:ntiVe werer_good enougb yester- ' ed . with the tie-breaking iuri!I Don Elston came in to pitch the acquired a new animal, but can't
devoti
day...and well be good .enctufh , Crandall _went _td. second, on _ the t ninth :Le Haney and did the Job, brin 4 it here Until the weathe.
Consultation '
again when we play in my own , futile throW - to the plate tit r,r1 t but not before the American -Lea- becomes in:re .clement. For one
Gnos
i guers seared the daylights out Of thing. the Terkin. a Surrriese rarity
IM• PROVEMENTS NEEDED
Moine
hit tobnae'
t edmewhere between a goat andh
i:
nitin :W
tbe
i th eittv)
sticands
bot-.I
nitietid Fo
, from Hollywood.. .
the h
it d
an antelope, can't
hot
This is the fitst year in which. B.1 Mazeroski tingled to scerel
Industrial
Expansion
207 N.
-- '1- was foul by or.ly two feet. Kuenn weather. For another, said the ' ,there will' be two All-Star 'Buries Crandall.
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
The /t
ett
ut
dtheiine
pa
, rkb'.tizt,o, Zoo, the Takin smells pretty awful
ii, do
ro
t:_n
•e tobn: lo
and under th,,...stilres. Haney can
- Lead Didn't- 1Last
chal ffe
especially'
,n any %gather.
f
°Ifel'
.
Widened Streets In Some Areas
IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS-The Duchess of Kent (top, right)
add three more' players to his ; hut the lead didn't last long
Elroy Face. relief ace of the ; was foul by •abotit 12 feet. Tht
when
it's
hot.
presents
the
Wimbledon
trophy
squad
and
pick
a
to
new
group--eir
Peruvian-born
Continued Home th.iilding
Alex 01• I Pittsburgh- Tirates who has won ; --------- ---.
rnedo of Los Angeles, Calif., after Olmedo won the Wimbledon
pitchers.
Airport For Murray
The
(England) lawn tennis championship. It estanshed him as
-My pitchers did all HAI" hej -42 games this year ;.'ithout a lots ,
Methc
the best amateur tennis player in the world. At bottom. kidit,
City Auditorium
said as he reviewed Tuesday's I lis_d_ who hasn't been beaten_ since
the new heavyweight boxing champion of the world Ingemar
the ri
•
- 5-4 triumph over the American Memorial Day. 1958. retired the
Johansson. his fiancee. Birgit Lundgren and two other memat 7 3
'MP
• League in the 26th annual All- .- first two men who faced /I'm in
bers of the Johansson (amily, board a plane In New York
. Star game. "And I'm not goin.g , the top of the eighth and then ran
for their home in Sweden. At bottom, WOW Chachi Mhos.
. ,e.to trt ubles
to change horses."
.
of Lima. Peru, is shown after' he ran his 1959 sports car
The
his
et
-Neither
am
Lt
echoed
to 133.39 miles per hour at the Daytona (Fla.) Speedway.
Chan
neighte'r. Casey S.-ice- the sk.p- • single.' KF
c
nn "I
wr'aleke.
d clit. arid
.thVia
uex
70C, )
i per of the Annerica-• league club power singled to drive-Kerne Fox. „
Ledger & Timet File
, who is from Glen -1 ile about 10 Ted-Williams also valked. filling
VOLD MATER NFNIV:
of Mr_ Lon Tidwell:
.
.
Sunday
dinner
guest
of
Mrs.
Tr•'s fr°1^,rilYv
,
i the bases.
lientuc_ky_Dam
State.Park
was_
affijSlly
tuinedover,
A.
.•
Mrs. Prentice Darnell Tany Kirkland were M. -an-!
CeRadates aided Ritlithadders
PVt.
and
to
.the
state
last
night
by
of
prem.
Gordon Clapp. chairman
But he added ou.:!kly that "1 ; 'Catcher Gus Triandos lined a
'of Oklahoma visited Mrs
Bennie Finny. • 'Kr
ond
and
family
be
TVA. •
hornet lks recently.
Mrs.' Lee Rogers and children, might go with more righthanders • double'clown the left -field f ul
scored
.Rogers
Graham
lirtr.s
•
Mr.
and
Mr.
and Mrs, Edmond Gamble out t here in Los Angeles because line on d K uenr. and Power
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
Ross
Mo.,1
and Gerry 'of St. Louis.
Grov
to put the American 'Leaguers- in
.Of their short left field screen.'
13;tris
Rogand
Min.
children,
'Mr
and
and
sfamily
and
Mrs.
Billy
are visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Ross and his
dinne
The First Industrial Plan Pays
- 11- was a left-handed pitcher- .fsent, 4-3,ers all of Florida are visiting Lassiter and children. M. and
brother, Ray Ross and family. of Almo Heights.
homefolks.
Mrs. Wayne Bazzell end daughter, los own ace .Whiley Fed - whn •
Su)
MPS, Gertie Duncan'of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kirkland and
ec'•`t Casey his sixth defeat in
Mr. and Mrs. Max Churchill and children, Max Hor-i--'
---gmtates Tuesday.
son:. PhillYs Willys Willey_ - incr. "it* l'ori-Et12
n
_ace; James Mason, and- S. -Sharon have just returnee- • Wilkerson mre Qyhelia &omit,*1-4104440.4.ettoffr-e Cite+, .111r and tip, :Billy
nvan Intl Rwrerinri
aneas.,
lernIly and Mr. and
.
4tir—itaa""4".414.44.-"
a.
.
.Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Patter- 4-3. F-rd
ckly got in a jam.
T.i Wilkerson an& family :vire
•
are
inciting
relatives,
•
.
eon
and
KC?,
Tlo
He
'Yielded
a
_single
to
lead-off
ON SAVINGS
The annoal ,American Legion picnic will be held %•:•...ne homefolks.
meet
in Tennessee. Mr. ar.d Mrs. James - better KFn Bnyer, pinch.'.hittine
.
Joly 7 at the City l'ark in Murray. ac-cording to an anMrs. Wayland mitchelli Black and family of Detroit wm-e for winning dltehei Johnny Anti-,a
'
d
tort
NU.
-•
,
noonceinent today.
. 1. Interest. compounded semi-annually.
me folks. 'Mrs. r.elli. Boyer was sacrificed I-Fares
ind daughter :1 .Paducah Were recent guest of.
,
motive _Afternoon callers of rela- Perkins Adams and to -grand- second and scored when Hank
n.ght
V.1i-thdrawals paid promptly upon request.
Services were conducted last:" Tuesday in Wenoka. ,.anti attended.
-the isinerari children --of- Detroit are visiting Aaron rlffed a single to center.
Wale
Okla..
for
J.
K.
Ligon,.
Deposits
tria:fe b‘ the 10th earn interest
'
3.
zi9.
Conutian
a
former
Calloway
Loretta,
'
F
inney
of
worn
Up earn"Willie Mays. who. h.ts
-I h..mcfc,lks. Miss
I.
••••••
*
At the time of his death, a daughter, Mrs. illis. ,Fittr, I
Detroit is mending a few-. days Ford- like he owes him. tuay5
gro%
for the full month
.
..
.1 Murray waz a" his bedside.
.th relltives.
the
drove a 1 ng deep hall to Tied
full ri-lonth of de.4. Intlresst
Mrs
(-enter and it hereaked away from
.
•
"
pos.
t.
t.....14.4.4.
meet
centerfielder Harvey Kuenn just
*
•
Th
when it --looked as if he might
r. 5. A-sured safety.
•.
catch the ba,11. it went for a triple ;
4
.
AIR CONDITIONAD
o
Kentuck
Depart"
Un,
-Ier
supervision
of
took
t
E.
rnd •scored Aaron with the win- I
.
...,
:.
,„„,
Teat:
niu. run.
t
mentf
bankig.o
••
w
4
Another left hander. Bud mity.
card
•
With
Than
Satisfied
Less
fire.
but
*
7.
Be
out'
the
and
put
came
in
reri
1.
Cl it
It was !no rale.
i
.
w:ll
Miss Clatterer Game
.1
Mays' blew was *he chin x t3
the
4
wild finish in this mid-suiamer
4
su
au
Cr .5,
Ramie. Played before 34 763 fans
e
Vice
in F rbes reld. Including.
Is.
3 Er
to
President Richan3 Nixo n. who
lett
it
Pi
6
lb
wee
threw out the first ball
For six ate a half in- ings,
sent
MARILYN MONROE in her
SAVINGS—LOANS
‘RIENIdiTu,c.1.1.1,apK:1,y
pitching dorninited.
a.
first rrinvi, in nee y t ars plays
ISi:oir.Ti.
4th- St.
Telephone 2-2731 .
4
1
11:7TH
rS
so
a -vocalist and ukulele player
Eddie Mathews clubbed Early
Po
oh
•hs
Wynn, the 39-year old 'Aro, :lean with an alt-girl orckestra in
:
f0
The above service also ovo.loblc or our offices
ber Bottom and Back
Billy •Wilder's Hilarious comedy, 1
League starter, fir a horn run
'.
7
TRIAL AUG. 12 -Dave Beek,
112 NOITH 7TH STREET, MAYFIELD, KY.
Unitit
Het."
Like
The
inning,
and
Al
::aline
"Some
ROCKING CHAIRS, New!
in
the
first.
$10.95
f qr me r Teamsters president,
Fiber Bottom ,
matched ttrar"tdreo,-wretr-.a-tonner ed Artisfs release will open toflashes a Merry smile as he
urth. nite at the Murray. Drive-In
off Lew Burdette in the
SPENCER TRACY
STRAIGHT CHAIRS ._
$3.95
71.&i.a./.0A,Ad.S.AAAAASA14AAAA•AAA411.4AAAAAA•ILAAAAAAV.
arrives at federal court In New
had come on to 7. 1:eve That re
-Blirde'te
.
Lonoleurn
th Border Z.- 9*11 to '2,`"
yidinnocent
to
plead
to
York
biting Useeigalt-Hartley law by
RUGS
$5.95 up
Ye [sr.
; receiving $200,000. from two
Green • Ped
I tracking company executives.
PASSENGELGLIDERS with MATCHING CHAIRS
' Trial was set for August 12.
UMW
N 7.-c

—mob.

Ten Years Ago Today
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Pleasant View Resort

3.6

Modern
Lakeside
HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES
Filtered Swimming & Wading Pool
Excellent Fishing
Write
Telephone
Springville, Tenn.
1022J
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SPECIAL OFFERS!!

(NEW)

"OLD MAN
and the
SEA" - Color

Aarilyn Monroe

Salmon & Carraway Furn. & Appliances

Attention Farmers!
WE WILL ACCEPT YOUR ABC ORDERS FOR
•
- LIME SPREADING . are now vendors for this c?unty, for lime instead
',f the Calloway County Soil -Improvernent Association.
We will give you, the same courteous service ,
. we have glil;en the rategoarteen years!

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Plaza 3 '

Three tv.-les South on Haze) Hwy.

* FIRST SHOWING IN MURRAY *
STARTS TONITE!!

,

ADMISSION: ADULTS - 75c "CHILDREN - 25c
—

NO PASSES

ACCEPTED

—

TONY CURTIS
JACK LEMMON •
"Gallop,.don't amble, to see "Some
Like It Hotfunniest comedy
. . . the greatest laugh fest_ in years!'
N.Y. Daily News

0

'STARTS FRIDAY!!
*

PLEASE 'NOTE

*

WeekDays - BoiTi-cTfrie-boens at 6:1.0
•
Sat and Sark

P-rst Show Start? at 7:00 pm.
()DPI%

•

Typewriters

•

tt/iirt • e LIZ t tCloCtIts,all•

waft-,

Adults

ADM I SSION

75e

COLIcfren

For Sale Or Rent
Office Supply Dept

Ledger &Times
-

T(CHNICOLOR'

GREENE 0. WILSON
Phone PL 3-1916

•
11
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7.7
-13ESHOVEN
HAD IT
NICE!

•

In The

;des

"1 •

ount three and two,
)ed out and it was al!

RATHER HAZARD
-- 'me Bronx
RE
Iced Mar.day that its
new aminal, but can't
sre _ until the:. weati-.1.
:re .clement.. For one
a Burmese rarity
Aiitween a goat abet'
C, can't _stand hot
or another.. saia the
cin smells pretty awful
Father. but especially

• SUPPORT YOUR TEAM • ATTEND THE LEAGUE GAMES
PRESENTED BY THE MURRAY BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
eft -14.1:rip:=I 4v, •
as

fkat

ac

Murray Baseball Association

atini
Pays

•

American Park Lea.

National Park Lea.

Milzia Ellis

President

Carney Andrus

Vice-Pres.

Allen Rose

Sec'y-Treas.

Boys 9-----

Boys 9 to 12

•

annually.

loan requast.

inonth of de4
4
4
4
Deport-

Hub Dunn — Sponsor: Carpenters Local 1734

Pirates
Tigers

Dodgers
Orioles

Bravcs
Cubs

Giants
• Indians

corn interest

ick

Pres.:

Pres.: Lester Nanny — Sponsor: Local 1068-UAW-CIO-AFL

•

•

•

Monday and Thursday, 4 p.m., Park Field

Tuesday and Friday, 4 p.m., Park Field

Than
•

P6n
phone 2-2731
V.

Little League

Prep League

Boys 9-12

Boys 15 - 17

Pots.: Thomas-Hogancamp — Vice-Pres.: Randall Patterson

Pres.: Hoyt Roberts — Vice-Pres.: Lloyd Jones

Pony League
4

•

Boys 13 - 14

4

Pres.: E. L. Howe, Sr. — Vice-Pres.: Norman D. Hale

ow, ofcct
KY.

KIA

KY.
uAAAAAhniAALA1

2/E/Er—/El

•

nroe

Cards

Yanks

Indians

Orioles

Sponsor: Hutson Chemical Co.
and Taylor Motors

Sponsor: Bilbrey's Car and
Home Store

Dodgers

Plus

Sponsor: Roberts Realty

Sponsor: Murray Auto Auction

TigersBraves

Sponsor: Rotary Club

Sponsor: YBMC

Cubs

Reds

Sponsor: PeopIes Bank

Sponsor: Ryan Milk Co.

Sponsor: Lions Club

Giants

Pirates

Nats

Athletics

Sponsor: Belk-Settle Co.

Sponsor: Murray Mfg. Co.

Sponsor: Parker Standard Oil

.. Sponsor: Civitan Chi's

Tues., Thurs., Friday, 6 p.m., Little League Park

Field
Tuesday and Friday, 6 p.m., Pony League
-

Sponsor: Bank of Murray

.1

Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m., Holland Field

•
e.

•

comedy
years!'
News

American Legion

rr,

HOLLAND FIELD

BOYS 15 - 17

Sponsors: American Legisan and Parker Motors
Coach: Lubie Veal, Jr.

•
this page is sponsored with the good wishes of the following:
BANK of MURRAY
MAX CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
FREED COTHAM CO.
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
ENIX CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
HUTSON CHEMCAL CO.
TABER'S REPAIR SHOP

MURRAY AUTO PARTS
MURRAY MANUFACTURING CO.
PARKER POPCORN CO.
SYKES LUMBER CO.
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
STOKES TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO:
CALHOUN PLUMBING & ELECTRIC

•

FRAZEE-MELUGIN-HOLTON
, STEELE & ALLBRITTEN PLUMBING
WHITNELL & SON STANDARD OIL DIST.
RYAN MILK CO.
FITTS BLOCK & TILE CO.
•
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
McCUESTON AUTO ELECTRIC

1.0
•Elk

1••

•

,
•••••••

-
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Carolyn Wallis Engaged T ,Carl Sto
ut, Jr.
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Personals

Lochie Landolt, Editor

•
Mr. end Mrs. Richard litai
nn
and children are spending a
few
days in St. Louis. Mo.
••
_
•
Mrs. Ed Diugiad went to
Pa.
aucati-ata be with her
daughter:
Mrs. Richaid Mason and.
family.
She returned ,Monday.
.• • • •
Mimes Lowell and Nalle
Gir.eles
and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton
were the
guests of Mrs. George Hart
at
Happy-Harbor Thursday.
S ee.
lafr. an4 .Mrs. Frank Belct
e of
North Carorna were guests of
his
brother. Jack Belote and
Mrs.
Belote. and his sister.
S. Wells
Purclom and Mt. Puraana
last
week.
• -• • •
Mrs. Jack Kelly of Raleigh, N.
C. is visiting with her famil
y on
the Lynn Grove Highway thir
week Mr. Kelly will arrive later.
••••
Hours guest over the holichiys
of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Williams
and children is MISS Linda Howell •
1 Fort Lauderdale. Flatuda. Miss
Howell. a student at Murray
_State
College. is living this summer with
her parents at Mason Hall, Ten-

The
v.
Criaria
ins a4

is all
lunch*
noon.
The
dist
that,
the 111

guts'
on tht
Lund
the 4
Exect
o'cloe
Get
tian
home
Sr.
the
be I
Mr,.
devo

Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327

REVIVAL NOTICE
TEMPLE HILL METHODIST CHURCH
Almo, Kentucky
The Revival will begin July 12th, Rev.
John Britt of'
fictating.
-THE PUBLIC,IS INVITED TO HEA
R REV. BRITT
PREACH THE GOSPEL
Ralph Rogers - The Regular Pasto
r

AIL

1.

ok

112
nitiFhla
e:
Look? Then.,

-.

Cr

Trust Them to Our
New_SANITONE

Wort

-

ti.•0140.‘•••

?X
The
chat

Mr9littact Mrs. Solon Pat tYarrell
Sod ,son, Kevin. have move
d to
Detroit to make.. their home.
Mr.
o
Yr. and Mrs.
Solon Darnell of South 10th Stree
t,
is a graduate of Murray State
and will be 1mm-shee4ed with
the
United State! General. Accou
ntancy Office.
••••
Mr. and IVIii-Gene Landolt and
two children -left Monday
for a vacation with his parents.
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Land
4R,
Bor.ne Terre. Mo. ,
•
•
•
•
•.
Mrs. Maruine Swann and daughter Stss Marti Warren. and
Mrs.
Jack Blaylock accompanied Mrs.
Swann's brother Ed ?Arington and
Mrs. Edrington to New York this
week fcr e two week's v:sit us
Mr. land Mrs. EdVNgton's harne
_.
The group will spend a few days
in Connecticut.

_

Mei
the
at

•••-•••

Ch,

t,

Clever Manning
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
THERE'S a big boom in
housing, as young families head for the suburbs In
search of dream houses.
Once they're fotinellk"the
job's just begun. Next, comes
a project dear to the heart
of every homemaker —decorating!

. alma cAsicitym WALLIS
Mr. and Mrs. Gingles Wallis anno
unce the engagement of their, only daughter. Cab:4n
, to Carl Morris
Stout. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Morris Stout.
The bride-elect is a graduate.of Murr
ay High School
in the class of 1958,- and Wa4 sele
cted as a member' of
the National Honor Soc..iety:-She
has attended Murray
State C6Ilege and Will be enrolled
as a sophomore in the
fall..
- •
• • • •
Mt'. _ &Opt gradtrateck frt,m
AuLrovBigh...ScIpeo1-444--- -'1 -S-Likr"
14Z F. Ht• ..,
111
""
4 -and
t a Jump-rat Murray State Coll
ege where Hart and family have returned
ne is a -member of the ,Signia Chi
from
a visit with ldrs. Hart's
national
A late. August wedding is planned. %fraternity.
, brother, Jeff Nix and Mrs. Nix
- .
'
in Tulsa. Mi.

JULY CLEARANC SALE
Short Lengths of
INFORMAL CASEMENT DRA
PERY FABRIC
yd
25c
Short L.cutha _of UPHOLSTERY
FABRICS
50c
1:F.G..BOLT rAill11(
— DRIP-DRY COTTONS — Net,
Organdy 'and Ass't
Fabrics, values up to 89:
3 yds. $1.00
Pampereed Cottons, Rabest Cott
ons and Ass't Fabrics
•
Yd. 59:
Pure Silk Broadtloth, reg $2.2
5'
yd. $1.59
Now In Stock!' COMMERCIA
L DYED BURLAP
In Beautiful Decorator Colo
rs
yd.
69c
Advanced Pan. ms & Sewing Noti
ons of All Kinds

LASSITER CLOTH SHOP
mi. North on Benten Rd.

Open 9

a.m. to 6 p.m.

/
1
2 PRICE

But where to begin?
According tei experts at
the American Institute of

___Ilec.nxa.t.ciza:.-netors-lanyarrg
furniture or placing pieces
you already have, there's one
very important thing to do:
study the architecture of
each room! It's the framework within 'which you'll be
working as you go about the
happy task of making a nou..e
Into a home.

NO LIMIT!

South Side of Souare

First, look for architectural
focal points, decorative assets around which you can
literally build your room
scheme.
You may,for example, wish
to make a handsome fireplace the focal Point of a
setting by grotrying furniture
about it in a conversational
arrangement.
Icy to Color
•
.1/ the fireplace is done In
colorA stone or ledge
rack.
It may even be the k, y consideration in mapping ,aat a
color scheme.
A picture window can play
a leading role in decorating
plans, too Decide how to use
it!
Such a window can be a

ocial Calitiodas

Wednesday, July Ita
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First
MetnaeLst Church will meet
in
the home of Mrs. Harold
•DougLas
at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Tluesday. Juty
'he W.MS of the Fl.nt
Baptist
arch w.11 meet at the churc
h at
- C. p.m.

BEFORE IOU DECOR STF. plan
buftt-1n additions, such as
see-through room divider in setti
ng by Harvey L. Ackerman.
scenic backdrop for sofas and .
dispose of an oddly shap
ed .
chairs Or you may prefer co
-wal-1 -area, for example,
or
place upl-iolst-ered pieces opclever draping may be indiposite the window,so you c
n cated to camouflage a poorl
ysit with a pretty view p.c.
placed or sized window.
tared berote your eyes.

Are architectural chan,--s

to be made? Plan them F. /ore you decorate, for TI. y
may effect changes that will
alt "r furnahing plans.
Does the room have drawbacks? Scheme to overcome
th m
A built-in bookcase may

Easy Job

e

this knowledge will help
you
create a setting that minimizes drawbacks and make
s
the maximum of a room
's
architectural assets.

I sme
onored the 4th-Jee Byrd

a.

7

w,7

. •

i aniummoom
1
MURRAY LOAN CO.

witii' a larpie

Mrk-Clai.,Yenitager and children.

Dwtght Heed. Terry Marie
aro!
Dora, Paris. Tenn: Mr. and „Hrs.
ca•awford Ray and ciaug'ntere, Ka.
and Isobel. 'Mr. and Hrs.
•
'44inson. Murray: M.sses Nan- and .Norine Byrd, Zwinsville.
' 4, Mr. and' ?Sirs. Salley and chili in.. 1/Tinria. Ranny,"Detaby. Vie.
r
and Cinay; Ma. and Mns '
..-Dr. 'F.. Vincent .
A iliam Baumburger and so n
.44 lore. Angeles, Calif.,
•'.ah.Johnny , and Timothy,
Is s
e he was,elected
:Ile. Ind_ 'Mr. and Mrs. 1.),'
pres1
the American
.mar and children, Reginald
MI diekilbn at the
' ,r k, St. Louis: Mo. Mr. and M
,
cc.404enti,,n in "
taians...,,Japkili -evens, Paria
Allan e City, N. J. Ile will'
'.
--on.. sod Mr.: and Mrs . 13; '
lake over thrpo•tt at the
ana led .ara. Toni isrut
AMA's apritial MTV:Mt to be
'
1.4.14 1- Miart•I ,
Vsal••. r4-7,..46
1 1n , nr, r • ay.
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FIREPLACE el'AS male cente
7r of intarea• av It - it:dor Ginsure around it ard repea
-,retiarle'den who orran
tod the p:nic shade al firep
g,d fmr,aee stone wail in
uphnlatery tabrica

linen cloth and place
d on the-,
Loan held the brithday
focat.atid
was the center gf • ourive,
-sation
and iii,liday_yi_sitiag,

•
"Mon and Dad started a savings
account
for me when I was just a kid.
I'm old enough
now that I can add
to it regulerly, myself.
And I'm sure proud of the way
it mounts up."

of
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTR
IC

will be held this year on Saturday,
11, 1959, in Carlisle County, one July
four-tenths miles West of the Carland
Count); High School, on Highway isle
No.
1377. A large tent will be located in a
field on the North side of the roa
there will be plenty of parking d, and
space.
-The meeting will begin at 10:
(CST) and entertainment will 00 a.m.
continue
throughoyt the day. A barbecue
lunch
will be served at-noon.

•

IirIc

Annual Members' Meeting

COOPERATIVE CORPORATION

•

was h ,nred on
66th 1)1r:tidily Saturday s when'
.
fri;61.1 and .relata..es met • at
the
rns
a of
burNir
fet_ti
and
L Mrs. nd
A
A. C. Bailey
showered,
her. with gifts.
Va.

4

Know- your room, any the
experts, and you'll find dec-

13.31.
The Euzelian nad Beth
any Sun.'
day Schael classes of
the First
Baptist Church will have
a pot
luck *upper at ,6 p.m.
,n the I
payilion o•.,xt to the -Girl
Soon:
ealun in the City Parks

regularly
for my,
FUTURE

Main and 13th St.

The Regular

orating an easy job because

•••

• •

&

Phone PLaza 3-2552

Thursday
••
. July bib
_4 _dinner rosecapg- -for the- SIP
-keine Forest Woodman
Circle*willbe • held at the W,J
nuns
Club
House at 630 p.m. The
regular
Grove meeting will follo
w the

rittlidal•

Cash and Carry

Boone Cleaners

First Step

S

Double Treat Week!
Send one full garment at regular price,
and the second at only

Big Question

• •••
Mr.'Hugh WEIrrith and family
w,re weekend gs
par- ,
enM-Dr. and Mrs. Heigh Mairath.
The :family was enroll:* to Glorieta. New Mexico.,where Mr. MeElrath will be on the , faculty for
mune week at the ahnual South
ern Baptist Western encampment
• • ••
*
Dr. and Mrs. Huh M laleElrath
are leaving today for a visit
to
the.r* daiigetter. afril-Lirsy Za
.
.7
t
and family at' Grinnell. Iowa.
Cox has recently been promoteti
lathe position of chief engineer;
for the Illinois Telephone Company The family will 'shor
tly
move
Bloomington. Illinois.
,
Dr McElrath will be back in hi5
office on the 17th.
••••

•.

'Cotton Clinic'

pleTt'RE WINDOWS' are focal point
in this setting be Ffsrold O. Scho
enthal lie's used
them as a backdrop for a cured
sa;a that rounds the room corne
r decoratively.

506 W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME -OWNED
LOAN CO."

Dr. Prank
Wekh, Dean of
ture and Home Economics at Agriculversity of Kentucky and for the Uniber of the Board of Directorsmer memwill be the principal speaker. of TVA,
All members- of West Kentuc
ky Rural

1

Electric Cooperative Corpor
ation are
urged to attend this meetin
g.

SPECIAL OFFERS!! (USED)
Liiell..APartmerit

-

Size ELECTRIC RANGE.
FULL SIZE GAS RANGE
3- & 5-PC. DINETTE, SETS
2 USED REFRIGERATORS

CHECK THESF ITF.M

BEFORE YO.H..Ruv
!,
,.

Salmon & Carraway*yn. & Appliances 1
105 N

PL.,za 3-1t02

••••

West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative
Corporation
or

•-•

•-•

•

.fp

•

'

•

-- JULY 8, 1959

•
WEDNESDAY

JULY 8, 1959

1,F11(1'.1
.
1 & TIMES - MURRAY, KtNTtrelEY

F.

gest
lion In

.....••••

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ITICE

1.0ST-UND

CHURCH

uyEsut Aiik,Aor

. John Britt of-

REV. BRITT
Pastor

a Wilted
'Washed
Then...

em to Our
1111TONE

I Clinic'

reek!

ular price,

•

I ("arr%

ners

id 13th St.

THliEE ROOM APARTMENT re:feel/sated, private entran cle.
$30.00 month. 401 S. 8th Street.
phone PL 3-2670.

ADMINISTRATION , HAS BEEN
GRANTED L3Y TH E COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING ESTATES,
Elmus G Wilson, Dec'd.,
Sirs Ethel Wilson,. Murray, Ky.,
Bouts 1, Executrix„
Dr. Walter L Baker, Deed,,
Mrs. Louise 'Y Baker, Murray, KY.
executrix,
Fannie Willis, -Dec'd...
W Z Carter, Muiray, Itentucky,
Administrator,
•
J B McClain. Dec'd.,
Mrs Lola M McClain, Murray,
Ky., South 14th St., Administratrix,
Arra Dunn, Dec'd.,
Mrs Irene Shroat; Murray, Kentucky, Administrator,
Luise A Cooper, Deed.,
Carl B Kingins, Murray, Kentucky. Administrator,
J N "Buddy" Ryan, Dec'd.,
Frank Ryan, Murray, Kentucky
0
Admin istrat r,
All persons having claims against said estate are notified 'to
present them to the Administrators
& Executors verified according to
law, same to be presented to said
Administrators and exeelit-Fs sin
due course of law.,
R B Patterson„ Clerk
- ITC
-

\st
In
tY

TWO BEDROOM BRICK. $65.00
0:1 main lii,hway. 13ot.g
refLrenee N•ork
H.per month. 1416 Vine. Call Murgood business- Have other business wail. Payment of $3, must be
ray Drive-In, ask for Joe Dill.
to attend to. Call PL 34944 7 a.m. received by the mailinz_. cLite,1
•
j8p
7-8C July 15th, or all - moner,_will 'be
10 ALUMINUM STORM Windows, to 12, noon.
_
immediately refunded.
7-10C STRAYED - BLACK ANGUS
1 aluminum
door with
piano
BUY AND'SAVE ON BEAUTIFUL('
hinges. installed. $179100. Alumisteer, abGut 600 lbs.. west Di INFURNISHED APARTIM EN T,
York are holding m
new, three •-bedroom
home _gri
KILLED BY BOY, 14-Police in Naw
num insulated siding 7 colors to
litirray, vicinity. If found phone 4 rooms and bath, stove and rebludgMeadow Lane. Ycit must see this
, tally retarded Kenneth De Voe,14,tn the iron pipe
choose from, also awnings any
James- C. HArt, PL 3-1204.
Hungari
jaC frigerator furnished if desired.
lcillsng of 6-year-old Zoltan Toth (above), son of
home to appreciate the value size. Home Comfart Co., 106 South
Dr. James C. Hart, phone'PL 3parents who fled to the U. S. at time of the Hungarian re
owner has this house priced to
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Toth, weep
,R
h, phone PL 3-3607.
TFC sell
1204.
7-8C
' volt la 195G. The parents, Mr. and Mrs. tire
immediately. Phone PL 3-3960 Pt lanai service.
nearby.
Trucks dispatched
i.itL,• Laming of tile ti ageily. The De Voe boy lived
or
see
_James
Billington.
7-8P
LOST:
SETTER,
TWO-YEAR
OLD
VICE STATION LARGE &
by two-way radio. Call collect
FURNISHED
GROUN.
D
FLOOR
avera4e
size,
near
Hazel.
Wifite
1-10USi & LOT, 304. N. 6thS1reet. _Mayfield. Phone A31. If no answer with black spots. Collar, ncl name apartment, 3 rooms and
bath.
13P Lail collect Union (air. Tennessee,
Call PL 3-2.3417.
Waldrop Dr.
phone TV 5-9341
TIFC on plate. Rope atached to collar. Private entrance on
Eradiz-ate
Prevent
7-10P
7-9C Call PL 3-3264 after-5130.
THIS WEEK A HOUSE-Wla
- - Richard Latimer.
extra large shaded lot with sunie ANYONE INTERESTED IN burial
MICE - ROACHES
Cemetery, see
fruit trees, in go... location near plots in Elm Grove
Answer te Yesterday's Pod
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
:-•2s0Sect7
call Alfred Williams, PLaza
school, Emma Stone's property,
TERMITES - RATS
. __
Phone PL
104 East Maple St.
7-9P
Hazel, Kentucky. t
7-14P 3
of3538
•
iii-Jonealan
ACIOSS
ell:15111U IMItil
.....
_
tribesman
glIZIEMEI
OPEN .STOCK SALE, 15% .
ANTIQUES. HOUSEHOLD effectstr
II-Puts on, as
5TENN0111 q1:011
'
i
eibth es
qu▪ rman,
atirit'lla-aft 71.,nr- Silt-r-.er
of Emma Stone to rsale. Several
MOWS@ 01013
II-Spars
6-Trinket
•
through July
antiques to be sold Friday thru ' and vacuum cleaners
laid:land of
-The oda,
=nu MIN_ MOB
--,.- metal or
'
"
i "
2
#114. C
-00A?let- Bill- Alleill
'Motictay. - Razet-KentUrky: -7.IIP44(
E411ILTIE-1 MZ1 M@E-4
_ wood
3th.. Phone PL 3-1757 Cr
Szt3
h-5418c
CI&J dCIIM 211:1h1 CM
Hi-River islands
aIda
The Destructive Termite • 1959 MIDWEST HOUSE TRAILER '
- TEC' .•:14-Rdible root
-20-Diners
MO OM DCMEN
9-Brother of
1.-r- More
(11400 ailLii D LI t'l 1 I
FREE INSPECTION
42 1eet,11 bedrooms, it ant kitchen.
MIL NM
Yeleus
temperate
mai fac r.,C R
See Ph-ylits Wheeler. Hale's Trailer '
32-Chinese mite
17-Indefinite
15 Black
ajtiaLalgs
v AEU
_TERMITES
•
23
-Seasoning
article
_
-Court.--P-L- 3-59BU,
i1C
0Uri Z.5
lc-De.ay
Fu"
95 Price
Type_
Tube
25-Behold!
tion
TCC=
MEM
-Licensed & Insured 36- Decay
21- Caller •
BUY!
YOU
BEFORE
PRICES
MY
CHECK
3t..0 P A G EfSALFSMEN WANTED. Two neat
C0181.
.:, OF
swirle r0.11
1d- Mal*ed with
AVON COSAMTICS LoeMinte more
• holes "Statduzzd_.:Ertirien" of The Hono, app&_,11,113g men._ islesv product in_
SAM KELLEY
12- Iimitated
have
you
popular each year. If
84-titatere
45-Pronoun
HOnoltilleS 100 area. 'fop c rumissin offered.
lulu Advertiser
33-Fewer
7S-Got up
,66-Penal digit
47- Musical
available time and need to earn,
36:I( nor*
79•Cut off
Phone PL 3-3914
year old newspaper) have- been $80.00 to $200.00 weekly. Car
P La za 3-5854
67-Before
inStrumenta
•
312 N. 4th
to
37-Attributes
21-Sodinni
you will b glad you investigated
ii-li.pres•lon
reserved and are available 'by
author
oeeessary. Nv eanvaising. Do not
✓hinrida
opportunity. Miss Alma Catpoison
61-Latin
49-.krrow
.
this
-Alighted
40
11-Behold!
to
writing to • Products of Hawaii, apply unles.s y0u are w.11ing
conjunction
60- Harvest
43-['reposition
7.5•E.2- Ceptria
lett, P.O. Box 1004. Paduca h.
11-:5 Bishop-SL Honolulu, Hawaii. work. Apply in person from 11:00
34-Hebrew
jibe
Kentucky.
10 ii
.
,49
letter
'7
7i'''
.
"7 8
this beautifully colered edition' until 2:00. 105 N. 4th. Mulvay.
-2 3 A
:•:•:
.
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IS-Hindu
•
,,
.„,•...
may be bound and kept fOr. a
cymbals
112
•••
41 -c.'wer•Ir64-•'•
- NS.
• uncle
'-'• i 7
4^- %tr.- ,••••
le
15
4l-t'ar'
SAYS
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN be20 '•":".• 21 22
::.:••••TC.,':79
41- PrnuR
e."...;
plant
i
bulk
Don't
commissioned
risk
your credit
a
coming
4 rl
..../.0›,
Ppen t
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6.' 2"X'27
75 24 25
With bills overduer
,
agent for a major oil company !
;-1.1
1
Fe-T.:Sr?,
..s.,,e,
p
t.-Want
We're helping many
in Murray, Kentucky? Business I
"'coal
31 !
V29
if
14-na hylon tan
established. For details, write C.
In the some boat as you
L.0
1
4
M
3
Faducah,
1266,
**^ 35
14
W. Parrish,, Box
tii-t'r'pared for
rrint
7-8C
cop)rtght Prol
Kentucky.
fr)
43
Atr, r.,
1
foi-litrun
n.". by Xalto
1
40
39
_
fil",..•ta•
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vas.1 044
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SPEED MARK .
. 46
ALLEN
63- S pre id for
•
•- • c ••; • ^••------ya
'
.
.
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'.'
'
DAYTONA REACH, Fla. -UPI.
. •
-slotaisiss. Allen-of BSprings
.•
56 57 58
N. C., established a Daytona In,.."/;7::,453 54 "155
52
silatoe
•
I
DOWN
Ti
The derpe. aeon ii
he'•
s
"asp
ternational Speedway record dur-gun Cl en tor 4:•erliu ehilippe Leh._
..>,
11S1c.,triscle turn put his nand u•er
an an
l'ou e gel tirei,
.."• 62
irrim
6
60
30
as stria
ierg-aprictice run Tuesday with a
Philipp. • irreseit ilmon.st work
..
szich
seLing I think weii fine Liu brat
old
•••
2- Fuss
hour.
per
miles
Ins to efe•-••-oe...- ii. Alger•
135.623
of
time
.1
ft-Time rime by 63n.64
lu y anti rclitatic,tal aria .call) nava wanea,,na•vnnied
er.delft or ins to said the tattle tatV.
Phone PLara 3-1412
204 South Fourth
4-Let go
Allen's new mark was set whrle
*:.:...
rie
Tinisad are asuator .of Algerian 'duty but- w niln you snattet tacit. thee& to eat nisvae ter the oto
5•Espiod•
424.
reoelhon
e,
Pliittarbe .--1 ing
prat-tie-lag for Saturday's NASwords / hopes if you Married me? You natter Imo then oat ar the
Distr. by L. tee Future
6-Printer's
were r .nd rimes I Mark Promise
inneenr•
CAR late -model 'stock car race.
K
nate gut nowhi.1 it. in nix search for could still nave a caretwe-Oome. bench We can Mtn an -urnoiens_
Thincad unto Corifne Tavel one -if let's get out oh nere. Let's gc tor Then we'll pick out a 7r...s, tor
by Al Capp
the women .in Platiere
.ile eave
LIU ABNER
him a ?hie Ttmaid nod seen seen a drive. We have a whole alter- you to wear dasigtit. Anti Mkt
Mont• Carlo Mark new there sad noon -and evening ahead or us."
we'll have something to drini, on
Ortme.l.a.ely res erved a note that
.
a nptei terrace and twain the
warned he wood di. tl ne didn t --I'm expected home."
Vs/HUTS SO FINE'BOUT OUR INN ERCENT
rni• It Ms own busiaras Tel only two
HURR'i.r!-EVERY
-Then teq Bransky that you weffile strolling by. Latei I stall
CHILE MARR`IIN' UP WIF A GAL WHO i4A,I
prr sobs tiad ad,a me iowieriedite of werettbe. Cr phone."
THE'l
IS,
dine
at
course,
'twine and
you and.
TV: NETW,C)RK
hie trip to Mrnte Carlo- In•oertor
Fleur
shook
her
head.
"Oily-We
will
cianes.=-.-EF-aLasir F1.44,114
7
'
Perrier of the Suret• and Corinne
'
Jewel.
"An Amen -an fairy tale,- she
he tias such a violent temper.
THASS
While nondering that and awaiting
He'll
be
furious.
I'll
be
afraid
for
said.
-Go
on."
• rhino:red. rend•gyous with Corinne
Al at It a m.. he emountered a beau- you."
"You'll see. It will all come
(
:
)
"
.....(3ORTING EVENT!!
tify tilui ballerina Fleui tkinatant. For"I'm not afraid of anybody,' true.'
getful or his date with Cunene and
hip riani,er. ha get Fleur to Promise Mark told her. "If you want me
But the restaurant at the old
It,
e lun, It with hint.
t arbor_dirl not took inviting and
to, we will go and see your grand- i.ti
Upon nor'} mg is...kittens to Keep
th
right now and I shall ask hey drove past. Wrom the terMe rendez,one with Cot one. he found moer
Cot inne dead in her car --strangled for yout hand formally."
race (Atone, oh ,the big old hotels
by mu wart. Determined to proceed
"Oh, no, no," said Fleur. drifted,the gay thnes of an orca •itiously to avoid drawing attention
•nr1 eirapicloa to himself Mat* met "They'll never accept you. An entstia, anti, Mark stopped the
!nape,
eerier The ingots tor ad- American. • An artist. Oh, don't cat 'Maybe there's dalcing.**
sloped Mark to leave Monte Carlo and
Fleur laughea "At this time?"
you understand?"
forte's about Thread.
Mark, Rept Me date *tie Fleur anythis is France." Mark anInstead ot answering, Mark .
way and torrid her attended 13 a
efoirkr7on - Fleur's ballet master. Milled- her up from her chair se.c-ied. "One never knows what
Bransky. ,
-We are going to get to know I people will do here."
They entered an enormous lobeach other a little better. And I I
7-7
CHAPTER 10
don't like back rooms that smell iby, studded with the showcases of
irrar-V-t
feat...14"
....g...t.
Ir
h Anx and Fleur looked at of food to do it in, with 13ransicy lelegant saops from-We city. "It
1 101 each other across the small sitting at the door, watching us. ;1 were rich," Mark told ner, "I
•••••••••••••••••
table, searching each other's It was a pleasure meeting you." :would buy you everything. Just
ta, es.
he said, as they passed Brensky's:everything But things being as
"You were not joking this table.
"Mademoiselle
will
be
are, 1 hope you will be Conmorning, when you said yolk alte later, some time after mIcl• Rent with some flowers."
thuught. 1 was going_ to ask you 41-10
- The flower stand was almoet
1- Would You be-good cnoug
to run away with nie?" asked to tell Madame Constant not to directly opposite the desk. He
Mirk.
picked out a delicate orchid
worry?"
-Not any more than you were,"
The little old man was appar-.. spray. While they were waiting
love,
said Fleur. "We eel, in
ently robbed of speech. All he for it to be made into a corsage,
WITH ANY
didn't we? And we're trying to could do was open and close his they walked lay a few steps
desk,
the
at•
nnd out about each other."
succession,
his
the
where
quick
closet
to
in
inouth
"We fell in love." Love at first ,handa fluttering_ like a btrd that tractions of Nice were posted_oa
sight. This rdorning he had won- can't fly.
h,iflctifl
boa
dered If she would have touched
Next to it, In front of .5 small
"You see how simple it Is," said
him so deeply had he not been Mark, as they left the restaurant. caMera shop, a photographer had
living under such tension. Now -Not a word out of him."
set up a stand,. About fifty snaphe knew that a heightened sense
With all docisions•taken out oh shots, each numbered with white
of awareness had let nun reeng• her hands, Fleur's:- mood had Mk, hung from a wooden frame.
ruse tier as the tine person in the changed- completely. "This, Of A sign above them said that
world who could give him hap- ,courre. is what I -would nate
pies could be ordered inside.
• about Americans if I didel hap- The top one -tiri the first row
piness again.
• "You don't know me." he said pen to be in love with one- -their stir-wed Corinne JavaI in her car.
Fleur shrugged. 'la that ab• way -of settling matters tor others- Next to her.sat a man.
- .pgise
And at that Moment Mark forMr normodrowre
sOlutely necessary? Nobody is an if they had no say.' DO you
loved because of his good quali- think I could possibly learn to be got. all he was supposed to re.
yes. like that. too?" •
,
member-the threat" to his We,
ties. Respected, admtred
Van Buren
hut not loved. Besides, you don't
"You stay exactly as you are," that tie' might he watched, and
that Inspector Perrier had tmknow me.'either."
he said.
ie CHARLIE
YOU AND Ic.
"I think you are right," he - They had reached the car. and plc-red him, not to make tiimclt
Paid. "True love means condor'. he held the door open for her., renspiciitias. "Wait here," he told
PUT UP WITH ANYTHING -EVEN
WAIT UNTIL- VOU SEE THEIR -ROOMSnig the other's Molts."
They took the road that curved Fleur, stepping into the *hop.
Bin wen TIME, PLEASE TRY
FIXED UP LIKE NOTHING NEW WAS
"I have many." said Fleur. along the shore. Traffic was
A middle-aged mikn, holdine a
AND MAKE THEM
BgtiGHT FOR MAYBE A.
"I'm moody. I get seasick. I'm heavy: busek_trucks and - private camera. came- forward. "The
GOOD ONES;
tadY-fet 'ou•?"
untidy. I'm lazy. 1 am stubborn cars, motoreyeTes and bicycles ol
HUNDRED YEAR •
said Mark. "I'd like
anti I am weak."
thy two lades demanded hr entire
'
-I'm egocentric,' said Mark. concentration, Lot he was content have number twarity•eve.
V
to
nave
sitting
it?"
her
did vois.take
"re are time when my work not to,sp4ik,
•
11:0411Lertlaar." Thg
40•;.:
the
mounnbetorraphkr took it off the hook
to
his
left,
blue
sea
.
matters.
--('m
easily lot, the
Mg else
and handed it toldark.
demanding. -I'm tains to hls right.
patient.
Ma
When Fleur finally spoke,
- Mark stared at the photograph.
greedy for -Free. -Will you marry
asked, "Where are you talaTis There was Corinne, as he remerri,
me Fleur ?"
"----- - -Ihnller-my?;--t --Inrerge, tare - arittr
- "
The little fine he had unatehal me 7
"To Nice," Mark said. "The the tiorcil ryes and the charming
earlier th I a morning showin
again. - marring the youthtulness sixth largest town . in France.. saute. It seemed ins•redible to
iirricrerL
Of her face, pulling at-the corners Very few famous people have not think Of fret as dead, al
unfortunately But what mattered now was the
of her mouth. "I just told you been there and
•that I am weryt(. 7Oriind-maman ninst of them hnve a monument man,
Woriimted
and Guy . . . I could not let erected in their honor, or houses
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
3-3161

WHO SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE?

FIRST LIN6: TIRES
6.70.
$14
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Belk - Sete e Will Be Open Each Thursday
Malcom To Serve Our Customers
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Carolyn il'allis Engaged

Carl.Stout, Jr.'

Personals

1

Mr. and Mrs. Rxhard Mean
and children are spending a few
days in St. Louis. M.o.
II
• •••
. - ----the
-Mrs. Ed....Diuguid went to Paw 11
1 esicah to bI with her daugleer.
Char
Mrs. Richard Mason and 'family.
the
She returned Monday!
••••
luna
Misses Lowell andeNalle Gingles
two.
and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton were the
guests of Mrs. George Hart at
Haripy Harbor Thursday.
dist
• •••
the'
Mr. and Mrse, Frank Beicte of
the
North Carorna were guesis of his
glee
brother. Jace Belote and Mrs.
on
Belote. and his sister. Mrs. Wens
Lut
Purchem and Mr. Pune-erre -east
the
week.
Ex*
••••
eel
Mrs. Jack Kelly of Raleigh, N.
I C. is visiting with her family on
t the Lynn Grove Highwae thir
ear
, week. Mr. Kelly will arrive later.
hot
• • ••
Sr
Houes guest over the helidays
the
of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Williams
be
and children is Miss Linda Howell
Mr
.1 Forte leseiderdele. Flerida. Mess
drHowell. a student at Murray State
•College: is living this surosner with
6
her parehte at •Mason Hall, ;Ten
!
nessee.
th;
', _
••
20Mr. and Mrs:- Solon Pat Dareiell
TI
and son. Kevin, have Moved to
ch
Detroit to make their home. ler.
earnelle son- of Mr. and Mrs.
Solon Darnell of South 10th Str
a graduate of Murray State
.nd will be connected with the
itt
enited States General Accountecy Office.
•• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Landolt and
•
children left Monday reht
r I vacation with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Landolt,
•MISS CARIIIII.VN. WALLIS
Bonne Terre. Mo., .
• • e .•
Mr. and. Mrs. Girigley Wallis announce the engageMrs Maruine Swann and daughP
nr:ent of their only dadghter, Carolyn. to Carl M.orrk te- Ness Mary Warren. and
Mrs.
Stout. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Morris
12
,Tauk Blaylock accompanied 'Mrs;
Stout.
, Swimn's brother. Ed Ediengeon and
The bride-elect k a graduate of Murray High School. Mrs. Edr
k rington
a
to New York this
(
in the clas's .of 1958, and was selected as a member of week
two week's veit in
.
"the National • Honor Society. She has attended Murray Mr. and .Mrs. Ethengton's home.
State College and will be enrolled as a sophomore in the The group will 'spend a 'few days
in Connecticut
14111.
• • ••

•

eee

tram- murraTirgfi-KItO-OTTE
Junio-r-at Murray State College *here
Tie is a thernber df the Sigma C hi- national fraternity.
•
- -A • Istr-A-ttrust wedding-13 TitlinittrCL.1:1,57.1-a is 1.10‘e

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Short Lengths of
INFORMAL CASEMENT. DRAPERY FABRIC
yd
25c
ortiengths of UPHOLSTERY FABRICS
50s
Ye- 1,
}ft;. flt
1...AniiRie:•• —
DRIP-DRY COTTONS — Net, Organdy and Ass't
Fabrics, values up to 891
3 yds. $1.00
Pampered Cottons, Rabest Cottons and Ass't Fabric%
yd. 59:
Pure Silk Broadcloth7;eg $2.25
yd. $1.59
Now In Stiar'cle! COMMERCIAL DYED BURLAP
In Beautiful Decorator Colors
yd.
69c
Advanced Pat. rns dr Sewing Notions of All Kind,

LASSITER CLOTH SHOP
1 mi. North on Benton Rd.

•

LEDGER dr TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

"
s
Trani
Hart and family have returred
from a visit with Mrs. Hart's
brother, Jeff e/ix and 3.L-s. Nix
in Tulsa. Okla.
• •••
Mr. Hugh McElrath and family
re weekend eeiats of h:s parIF. and Mrs. Hoch McEtrath.
The family- was enroute te GInr.eta. New Mexico where Mr. McElrath will be on the faculty for
elusic week at the annual SouthezzieeiBaPtise-Weeterae-et
• • • •
-Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. eicElrath I
.re leaving today for I visit to
!nee daughter. Mrs. Lersy Cox
and family it Grinnell. Iowa. Mr.
Cox has recently been proniotee
ei the position of chief er.gineer
.r the Illinois- Telephene Corneany. The family will shortly
7rove too • Bloomington. Illinois.
Dr. McElrath :will be back in his
-Mice on the .17th.
• • ••

S

ocial Caleirder

.r.•

5% ecinesday, July fah
A. •.. :.. ,-: Circle of the First
Metnedest Church will meet in
.,11e home of Mrs. Harold Douglas
at 7:30 p.m:
.
••••
e.
Thursday. July 'NB '
The W.M.S. of the Flint Baptist
Ceerch w.11. meet at the. hhurch at
404 p.rn.
.
er s •
'•
-Thursday. July ... frth
eet4elltheriere meeting -for the ,Supreme Eurest Woodman Circle will
be 'held at the Wernane Club
Hen* at .1.30 p.m. The --regular
Greve— meeting will follow • the
dinner.----.
. .• • •
Monday. July 13th
The E.44:.l:nr. :4,01 Bethany Sun-day Sch,-.1 elessee of ..fhe. First
Baptist Church will—have a 'pet
luck 'stisrpereeat ft p.m. in the
.1..e.ielhon next . to the Girl
Scout 1
cl'bin in the. Cate! Park.
.
•

Lochie Landolt, Editor

WEDNESDAY — JULY 8, 1959

Phone

REVIVAL NOTICE

PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327

TEMPLE HILL METHODIST CHURCH
Almo, Kentucky
The Revival will begin July 12th, Rev. John Britt-officiating.
S.
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO HEAR REV. BRITT
PREACH THE GOSPEL
Ralph Rogers - The Regular Pastor

'Potty
with a Wilted
Home-Washed
Look? Then..,
Trust Them to Our
New SANITONE
PICTURE
them as a

backdrop for a

Clever Planning

Double Treat Week!

ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
reeHERE'S a big boom im
I housing, as young families head for the suburbs in
search of dream houses.
Once they're found, the
Job's jqst begun. Next, conies
a project dear to the heart
of every homemaker — dccoratidg!

Send one fldf garment at regular price,
zaisd the second .at only

/
1
2 PRICE

Big Qu•stipa
But Where to begin?
According to experts at
the American Institute of

fIecorstork.--betil-re-buy-tng

furniture or placing pieces
you alreacty have, there's one
very important thing to do:
study the architecture of
each room Leit's the framework within which you'll be
working as you go about the
happy ta-sk of making a hou.ic
into h home.

NO :LIMIT!

South Side of Square

First Step
First, look for architectural
focal points, decorative assets arour.d which you can
ittes‘atty -trait! your -rtieuff
scheme.
You may,for example, wish
to make- a handsome fireplace the focal point of a
seteeng by grotreing furniture
about it in a conversational
arrangement.
Key to Color
It the fireplace is done in
colorod stone or ledge rock,
It may even be the eey consideration in mapping est a
color scheme.
A pirture window can play
a leading role in decorating
plans, too Decide how to use
it!
Such a eftendow can be a

BANK of MURRAY
NEM1EHF .

.

&

Main and 13th St.

Phone PLaza 3-2$52

BEFORE YOU DECOR IITE, plan but -In addition
s, such as
secethrough room divider in settin
y Harvey L. Ackerman,
scenic backdrop for sofas rind
chairs Or yoa may prefer to

pose of an oddly shaped
'all area. fbr example, or
clever draping may be indicated to camouflage a poorlyplaced or size
dow.

Are architectural crane '3
to .be made.' Plan t em !, lore you docorate for tl y
may effect ct'.angrlc that eel
alt or :urn:shin
lens.
Does the roáa have drawbacks? Scheele to overcome
them.
./
A bail
ie-In bookcase may

EaaiJk
Know your

place upi4olstbred pieces opposit:,the window.SO you cc
sit with a pretty view pica
lured berme your eyes.

room, say the
experts, and you'll find decorating an easy job becatiee
this knowledge will help you
Create a setting that minimizes drawbacks and makes
the maximum of a room's
architectural assets.

I

The Regular

Annual Members' Meeting
of
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELE
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
will be held this year o aturcray, July
II, 1959, in Carlisle oiinty, one and
four-tenths miles
est of the Carlisle County iiigh ScVool, on Highway No.
1377. A large
will be located in a.
field on th
side of the road, and
there wilt be plenty of parking space.
The, meeting will begin at-IT:00 •a.m:T) and entertainment will continue
roughOut the day. A barbecue lunch 7
will be served at noon.

tent

?terth

•

Cash and Carry

Boone Cleaners

•.•

"Mon and Dad started a s;vings account
for me when I was just a kid. I'm old enough
now that I can add to k- regularly, myself.
And I'm sure proud of the way it mounts-Vp.."

"Cotton Clinics

tees reettne-bv Reared 0 Schoenthal. He's trial
curved seciienel Le:a that rounds Inc room corner decorati
vely.

.11)-s. *Joyce Byrd
Honored the 4111--

1.yre 'Byrd v/5"s, .11..Inurpd
birthday Saterdee when .
friends and relat:vcm me),,.. at
home of Mr. and Airs. ,A;JC. Bailey
buffet dinner and shower'
ehee wee erifts
.A table covered, with. a- wt
linen elotheeied..'placed on
lawn held the eirithday food. ie
was the center of cenversatien
and heliday visiting
Those present 'ineluderi )1r. .
Mrs. CliereYounger and chide •
Dwight Reed. Terry Merle
Beira, Paris. Tenn.: Mr. ond M
Crawford Ray and dreete'ere
ty and Isebel. Ur. i6:id Hrs.- re
er Jnhr.son,..• Murree,- Messes
ey: and Mei ne
Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Bailey and del-'
dree. leinna. Danny. Debby, 'V
kie. ernd Ceseye Mr. and
WiUsm Baumburger
s
Paul. Johnny and Timothy..eeer.
. Mr and Mrs. D..!
Bomar and children. Reelhald .
Jaels. St. Louis. Ma.: Mr. and lee,
Bobby Evans, 41Ceie Evans, Panic
'Teen. eel Me --and Mrs. 513: rly.;
. Trine and Meer.-

e, ttons
1/4.,o

ea

As.
FIREPLACE WAS mode eenter intsre-•
nitu.re around it aid repeated the p.nk

• rator Onareirt Fir don who
arrane; d furat firepitteeestone wall in
upholstery tabrics... •

Dr. Frank J. Wekh, Dean of Agticulture And Home Economics at the University of Kentucky and former member of-the Board of Directors of
will be the principal speaker.
members of West Kentucky Rural

MURRAY LOAN CO.

506 W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2621
HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

,rouit

Electric Cooperative Corporation are
urged to attend this meeting.

Sli ECIAL 0EVERS-11------(USED)
"F
Askey, of Lon Angeles, Calif.,
is ;how
e he was elected
pr si
the American
Mrel
In. at the

couVention

in

Atlan c ity,
He-will
over .the post at the
AMA's annual'meeting to be
• ;.
y,;•

trikr!

Usid Apartment Size ELECTRIC RANGE
FULL' SIZE GAS RANGE
3- .8t 5-PC. DINETTE SETS
2 USED REFRIGERATOVS
CHECK THESI

_
TF.Pde BEFORE YOU BUY-.

Salmon & Carraway Furn. & Applialuet
105 N. 3rd

PL.,za, 3-1502

West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative
Corporation

Vt

•

ob.

.5.

te'e

-

•
•

-

4.

a

14.

•
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.

T.V.T
(
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F.-F-70R RENT

ricE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED alY THE COUNTY
THLEE ROOM APARTNIRNT - COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING ESTATES.
redecorated, private entran
$30.00 month. 401 S. 8th Street, Elmus G Wilson, Deed.,
phone PL 3-2870.
i8P Mrs Ethel Wilson, Murray, Ky.,
•
Route 1, Executrix,
Dr. Walter L Baker, Deed.,
TWO BEDROOM BRICK. $85.00 Mes. Louise Y Baker, Murray.
, k.y.
440.414.4•
HamUdern on main 1...hway. Doing peernai
per month. 1418-Vine. Call MurInxecutrix,
$3 niust be
good business. Have other business waii. I'ay
I ray Drive-In, as,k for Joe Dill, lainnie Willis, Dec'd..
LOST 6k FOUND
to attend to: Call ill. 3-2%4
•received bY th e !amain.; d ate, I
3813 W 2 Carter,.,Murray, Kentucky,
be
will
money
all
or
.
15th,
74C
July
won.
0 ALUMINUM STORM Windows, to 12
_
, Administrator,
- - refunded.
immediately
7-1°C STRAYED - BLACK ANGUS
aluminum door with piano
J B McClain, Dec'd.,
BUY AND SAVE ON BEAUTIFUL
1Zaw York are holding lienin
-Police
steer, a.baut 600 too., west of
14
BOY,
BY
APARI1M E N T, Sirs Lola M McClain, Murray,
KILLED
inges, installed. $179.00. Alumi)
new
bedroom home on
three
14, In the iron pipe bludgeon
on 4 raerns and bath, stove and rev ic.nity. If found phe
'. tally retarded Kenneth De Voe,
num insulated siding ,7 colors to
Ky., South 14th St., AcirninisMeadow Lane. Yeti must .see this
(above). pon of Hungarian'
Toth
Zoltan
-old
C.
Jam.
I'L
6-year
Hirt,
of
3-1201.
ilk
lulling
if
desired.
from,
t
feagerator 'furnished
also awnings any
choose ^
tratrix,
home to appreciate the value at.time of the Hungarian ay• .
S.
U.
the
to
fled
3who
PL
phone
parents
Hart,
Dr.
James
C.
size. Home Comfort Co„ 108 Soul%
Arra Dunn. Deed.,
owner has thia house priced to
and Mrs. Inure Toth, weep
7-8C
tot 1.41 1936. The patents, Mr.
1284.
9th, phone PL 3-3607.
TFC sell immediately. Phone PL 3-3960 DEAD SaalesK REMOVED FREE.
neart
Mrs Irene Shroat, Murray, Ken-of tae tiagedy. 'Die Do Voe boy lived
learning
Txeimpt service. Trucks dispatched
-oites
tucky,' Adnanistrator,
"t-flP by tiCri-way radio. ('all collect .LOST: TWO-YEAR OLD surrER,
- 1.:IIVICE STATION LARGE & or see James Biltington.
near Hazel. Willie GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED Luise A Cooper, Deed.,
Phone 433, If DO artiewer averaoe size,
apt to wilt, 3 rooms and, bath. Carl B Kingins, Murray, KenHOUSE & LOT, 304 N. 6th- Street. Mayfield,
Tennesier, with black spots. Collar, no name
City.
'Union
collect
..d1
e_iep
Private entrance on Waldrop Dr.
Call PL 3-2567.
tucky, Administrator, •
TFC en plate. Rope atached to collar.
phone Tr 5-9361
7-10P J N "Buddy" Ryan, Dec'd.,
7-9C Call PL 3-3264 after 5:30.
Eradicate
Prevent
Latimer.
Richard
aaTHIS WEEK A ROUSE- WI:IHI
Frank Ryan. Murray, Kentucky
INTEREgTED IN burial
(large shaded lot with son* ANYONE
extra
MICE - ROACHES
see
Administrat,: r,
Cemetery,
Grove
Elm
in
plots
"EVERY E001; A SQUARE DEAL"
Answer to Yesterday's PoYLI
fruit trees, in ga.d location near i
All persons having claims acall Alfred Williams, PLaza
:77.0SS"TORD PUZZLE
Phone PL 3-3161
,
Maple St.
East
school,. Emma Stone's proparty,' or
104
TERMITES - RATS
to
notified
.7-9P
gainst said estate are
, . 7-14P; 3-5838. •
Hazel, Kentucky.
moo
loileslyn
ecigiriu
lo
7ogs
Administrators
ACOOSS
present them '.o the
tribesman
UWE M3000 EI319
SALE. 15% dis1-ituts on, as
•
& Executors verified according to
-D effe05,1 OPEN STOCK
-',iSI
ANTIQUES. HOLT4HOL
0111MMO1 gOnCIOL1
machinCa
Sir....er
clothes
/raj COLUlt,on all new
law, same to be presented to said
of &arta Stomp fp male. Sgt.
WMF.T1U
9- SpSra
T BE DONE?
'
through July
WHO SAID IT COULDN
vaaton .cleaners Administrators and executors in
.1U-Iland of
J.A..14
NOMU Pl§g_ ijiI
antiques to be sold Friday theu and'
201
or
metal
Bill Adams,
'
Contact
It-Rini
19th.
law.,
MEM:
of
7-141iI
course
due
Monday, Ilazel,_Itentuvky.•
wood
. 13:cr1d_itritti9".
E11 OM MIL DU
.Stith 13th-. Phone-M-3,17n ar
R B Patterson„ - Clerk
v.-River - Islands
Maori
Ellin Ul1 00311P1
TFC
16-buyers
The Destructive Termite
ITC
14-FslItils rant
1959 MIDWEST aoust TRAILER PL 3-548c.
-Brother of
24
BIM Marl
„15-Mora.
Mali
42 feet, 2 bedrooms; taint kitchen..
FREE INSPECTION
i'4Ieus
temperate
.7.100.32
2,2-Cliint•se mile
6.70x 15 Black
17-indetinit•
Sea: Phyllis Whealea•lialc's Trailer
111MiN
1;11DIKI
23-Seasoning
article
Price CE
Court. PL •3-5580.
$1495 Fu"
01
24-Malay canoe
Tube Type
tly4as
.
25-Behold:
4 t AG1
la 1:31:31i2
4.0011
BUY!
YOU
.
BEFORE
----PRICES
36-Lleggy
MY
•
11- Fritter
CHECK
- Licensed & Insured 30-31arkea With
Siirmims
CON a-a OF THE 3(13 PA G E SA' ESNLEN WANTED. Twe, neat
AVON COSMETICS uecorfle, more
holes
•
21-Splash
"Stateheal Edition" of The Hono- aPPeatill4 firm New product to
32:Imitated
SAM KELLEY
•,
SERVICE
popular' each year. If you have
L,g_piyoull
14-Mature 45• Pronoun
33-Fewer
29-Got up
area7Tcp c ntmlaion offload.
lulu' Advertiser IH,Tirroltiltes
56-1'1.451 digit
available time and need to earn,
47- Musleal
36-Mrtork
PLaza 3-5854
oft
23-cut
312 N. 4th
57-Beforei
instruments
investigated
newspaper) have been $80.00 to $200.90 Weekly.:.Car
Phone PL 3-3914
.riac
to
•
you
utes
37-Attrib
Ot011 will -be glad
21-nodium
ft-ii,preaalon . 2S-I.air •
author
chlocitie
,'reserved and art' available by necessary. No calit-irssipg. Do not
this opporttinity. Mass Alma Cat49- Arrow poison 61-Latin
renytn•nc+4441
eirrestr
1117--•I'lon
4'
-11:104:- -Pa d
lett, -1:510.-1361
trio
jllc
3.-Hebrew
1145 Bishop St., Honolulu, flawaii.‘ work'. ArrpTy in persai from 1100
Kentucky.
ii
10
9
asa
-ii
letter
7S -7
III 2 3 4
This beautifully colored edition I unt:1 2:00. 105 N. 4th. Murray.
15-Iiindu
cymbals
1-8-g
'416
,nay be bound and kept for al .
NS i4
13
Fr
41-nverea')4-*/
S•
- - I
oriels
/
0. is
' i2
6
41.-Atr,•••••
%.5
SAYS
.
A.(
44-Part
mre.
I
"to
ncr
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN be/
22
• 21
72)
45-Fropli
Don't risk your credit
coming a commissioned bulk plant
••Y
44 -Roniishie
.„,, 27/I/ . •
26 •,..„
With bills overdue",..., 24 23
agent for a major oil company
re.hattrant
2'-Went
We're helping many
in Murray, Kentucky? Business
•.• 31
36 •
.11,-;loof
. 29
se
,..X.
In the some boot as you.
63-Ttahytnnisn
established. For detada, write C.
deity
3 Ttll
36
W. Parrish, Box 1266, Faducah,
24
'35
V..Pr.ortred for
ell
7-8C
•X
Kentucky.
rrtnt
ir,y•tp44y• it) Cy.,,,y14,
tel by "be e.,,s-rt.
if")
43
42
I'
5s-11.111
LOANS TO $300
,f••
Ihul.•I by It
1;9 . 40
I,
1Y4, by N.e:
•
--11,
47
ALLEN SETS SPEED MARK .
: A6
::$44 4
:
t...,.."}
52-Spreact for
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. UPI
'‘,..e
•
„-•
ereter
•
'•!-• nudov:n 1
F.48 49 "'
451
-1-Islrrimttae‘
Allen of Red Springs
-Johnny
tu
0:41
l`ltit's11
63.0brierved
•
N. C., establialled a Jaa.atalla
56 7 Mt
41.55
52
.
X.
DOWN _
-.4:- --Y. ...al _ceet ,_14.4
,
•
...-aa
114,14bie 14,
ternational Speedway record dur444.4 •
iser •4.V.--(•The derperlstrins
.
gan w1Y-11 CISC itetau istitliPPe
•-•,62
..
61
.
.
,• 60
55
04111 all. Yvui.. anet Lire,. eight
ing apractice run Tuesday with a
'm5de'turir put his hand over
z.'7' ,Y
as wine
itereell
•
•:'...,
:. 2-Fo•ie
ue set mg I think iNell_filit the feet'
PlititOrie s French linionmi wore
'WE St:eh in .01C coarlici
time of 13.5.623 miles, per 'hour.
•a65
.
by
eons
n-T:me
Ina to ette.e p.'. is, algetm
we.
Z'7'
Phone PLaza 3-1412
PIlle•
re thatir.i:it and rally rat% t
204 South Fourth
Allen's-new mark was set while
4-Let go
au Mild the settle tetv.err• lu e and
entlessoeina
sis3isilinated
1 44
'
A...•.
mplod•
shatter-it:mu ItlIng to eat nJ vt.e At tee old
Tingled an 14IltaI91 Yi Algerian duty But w
,
5-1
-ineesieeree;e0
m.
. .e.issireliaLaiii
• ,
practicing for Saturelajh NASmate.
Feature
United
by
tr.
Di
t-Printee.
rebellion
he
•
it
1,vilitt word. not es if vou married me?' You nay bar '
ther
oar
6
CAR late mode ostook car race.
wet, F113,1 rime. 1 Mark PfOntt04.
acen
Mark gut ausonie in nes search foe could still naveas career. Come. beach. We can MOM an urnoietal.
by Al Capp
U11111 Corinne !sem one if let's get out oh Fiera. Let's gc tor Then :Welt piek out a area: TOT
114 eaee
the women in Pbilitire i
' ABNER
LIL
whole alter .you to weal tonight_ Alt., that
him a :her Tun vi tied been wen a drive. We have
!we'll htle's something to drink on.
in Mont* (arid MCrk new there and noon and evening ahead ot us."
HUSH 'ORE SWEET,
iiiiine.t.niely
mem.) a note that
WHUT'S SO FINE'BOUT OUR INNERCENT
Is notei Verruce arcs 'wroth tne
"I'm expected nome."
werm-d he wooid dm ii ne didn t
'STUPID LIL VIOUTH,
'URRY.rf-EVER'i
"Then tel Bransiry that you !people !trolling by Later I sfall
IT ci rem own busiaess Yet only two
O-ILEMARRNI'UP W1FA GAL WHO HAIN'T
5c4•4 snip hal adi•n. e Knowledge of neon*t•be. Cr phone."
twine a.no dine you and, of course,
TV. NETWORK
PAPP'?-AN'LET ME
NO DIFF'RUNT FLIM-i/Gri!!tin' trip to III4 rite Carlo-Insp.-riot
Fleur shook her head. "Guy-- we will ,lance "
IS COVERING
Perrier ot the Suret• and Connne
, DO 1-1-'BRAIN WORK"
_.}__
fekSWINELf
AM
-MOONBE
--vieieile--teeneeert-a.sas-Asesseisan--iekey- taiesaasisis
.ftreli
GREAT - Wt.ile norniertna that and awaiting
be afraid for 'said. "Ga on."
S ['hinny.' teisc14.4se Anal wth Curios. He'll be furloos. I'll
1!
EVEN°
3
come
an
will
OR 7ING
"You'll see. It
a m.. he em•ountered • beau- you
Ag at
tiful bal:yrIna Flyol Constant. For•(dui
"I'm not afraid of atrybody," ,true."
his dare with Corinne and
getlie
old
the
at
restaurant
But
the*
me
want
you
ts.;er he LA nowt- to promise Mark told her. "If
hi•
a,e lunch with atm.
to, We will go and see your grand- harbor dad not look inviting and
Upon nurt)ing belatedly to teen mother right now and,I shall, a.sk they drove past- From the ter.
his eendeze ours w!th Cot inne he found
.rac.e of one of the big old hotel.",
llorstine dead la her car-strangled for your hand formally." .,
by het wart Determined to Proeeed
"Oh, no, no," sA td Fleur. Ldrift...I the gay tunes et sip
_gautiously to arokl drawtng abeam,
the
- - and gluon-ton to abased Mark met "They'll/ never accept you. An cher:tea, an,' Mark atoppel5
linarpot•., Perrier. The inspector ad- American. An artist. Oh, don't cat **Maybe there's dancing."
vised Mari to wave Monte Carlo and
?"
thiskme
At
Fleur laughea
you understand 7"
.
t swot
o
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ws what
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"We fell an love." Love at first hands fluttering like ,bird that tractions of Nice were posted
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sight. This morning he had won' can't fly.
"you see how aim e IT Ts."' ilintd '--NiXTliff Raab DO-fit- Of a Small
cured it she would nava touched
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restaurant.
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LADIES

LUGGAGE
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- values to $898 Special Price!

$5.00 LADIES
Summer Dress
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$898 to $1198 values

12:00 Noon to 5 p.m.
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BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR

SPECIAL
PRICE!

5 pc. LADIES LUGGAGE

$7.00
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BELK-SETTLE COMPANY

FREUSHOE SALE
BUY ONE PAIR
GetSecond Pair Free
Second Pair to b

of Same Value
WONDERFUL, LIGHT WEIGHT

Lawn Furniture
Fur Your Yard or Patio..
And It's Priced Reasonably!
, SPECIAL::
THURSDAY ONLY!
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Kay Nielsen, 22.
REPEATER
gives'eout with • 61-t smile in
Council Bluffs on •becoming
' Miss Iowa" for the "Miss Universe" beauty' content. Whith
`--aziakes her a repeiter of sorts,
sinee she was -Miss Nebrasinr"
In 1958 for the "Miss America."
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Dead laid on ground for religious rites.
cleaning
1‘000 HAVOC—Pc.,--ie workers in Colombia are
up after a sudden f .od of the Combeina river left these
Ocenesikof havoc. Three villages were razed, with an estimated death toll of more than 201) before the tvatlitil.receded.
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